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The information often covers not only the present medical condition and events experienced by the
patient, but also refers to relevant events in the past (such as signs, symptoms, tests or treatments). In
order to automatically construct a timeline of these events, we ﬁrst need to extract the temporal relations
between pairs of events or time expressions presented in the clinical notes. We designed separate extrac-
tion components for different types of temporal relations, utilizing a novel hybrid system that combines
machine learning with a graph-based inference mechanism to extract the temporal links. The temporal
graph is a directed graph based on parse tree dependencies of the simpliﬁed sentences and frequent pat-
tern clues. We generalized the sentences in order to discover patterns that, given the complexities of nat-
ural language, might not be directly discoverable in the original sentences. The proposed hybrid system
performance reached an F-measure of 0.63, with precision at 0.76 and recall at 0.54 on the 2012 i2b2 Nat-
ural Language Processing corpus for the temporal relation (TLink) extraction task, achieving the highest
precision and third highest f-measure among participating teams in the TLink track.
 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The narrative sections of clinical records contain information
about clinically relevant events happened to patients. Most of the
events, such as the patient’s illness progression, test results or
the effect of a treatment are only meaningful in a speciﬁc timeline
[1]. Questions such as ‘‘How effective was the treatment?’’ can only
be answered and interpreted if the relative temporal relations be-
tween the events are considered. In general, temporal reasoning
has applications in several tasks in the clinical domain such as
information extraction [2,3], question answering [4,5], patient
timeline visualization [6], clinical guideline development [7,8]
and others. Automatic extraction of temporal information can
facilitate processing of patient information in the narrative text,
and this can contribute to the decision making process in funda-
mental patient care tasks such as prevention, diagnosis and fore-
casting the effects of the treatments [9,10]. Consider, for
example, a situation where a patient with history of depression
is brought to the emergency room. In order to make an informed
decision about the gravity of the situation, the physician would
need to go over previous visits and manually ﬁnd and sort impor-
tant events to determine suicidal intent. Alternatively, consider a
child presented to the ER with trauma and possible fractures, re-ported as caused by a fall by the family member bringing her in.
The attending physician has to quickly determine whether the
injuries could be instead the result of abuse and ﬂag the record
for social services intervention, but key information can be hard
to ﬁnd on the spot. Automatic and reliable timeline generation in
such cases and others like them can facilitate the decision-making
process and potentially reduce medical errors. For a comprehen-
sive review of the applications of automatic temporal reasoning
in the clinical domain, we refer to Zhou et al.’s survey on the sub-
ject [9].
There are diverse and complex linguistic mechanisms for repre-
senting the temporal information in natural language that make it
very challenging for Natural Language Processing (NLP) systems to
extract such information. For example, in many of the temporal
event descriptions, the associated time is not explicitly mentioned.
Automatic extraction of such implicit information requires domain
knowledge plus the utilization of sophisticated NLP techniques.
Sun et al. [1] provide a thorough discussion about the challenges
of automatic temporal reasoning from clinical text. To promote ad-
vances in this area, the Sixth Informatics for Integrating Biology
and the Bedside (i2b2) Natural Language Processing Challenge for
Clinical Records focused on temporal reasoning in clinical narra-
tives [11]. The challenge included three tracks: Event/Timex, TLink
and End-to-End. Here we focus on the TLink track and brieﬂy ex-
plain about the provided 2012 i2b2 annotated corpus. For more
information about the corpus and other tracks in the challenge,
please refer to Sun et al.’s paper [11].
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to extract temporal relations (TLinks) of three types (before, after
and overlap) between the given events and temporal expressions
in the narrative portion of clinical records. The provided training
data includes 310 de-identiﬁed discharge summaries in which
the clinical events and temporal expressions are annotated. A total
number of 190 notes were released for training and 120 notes were
later released for testing. There are three different types of annota-
tions in each note: events, temporal expressions (timex), and tem-
poral relations (TLinks) between events and timex mentions.
Events are clinically relevant situations such as treatments, prob-
lems, tests and other occurrences. Temporal expressions are men-
tions of date, time, duration and frequencies. The method that we
present in this paper, a hybrid approach that features a combina-
tion of machine learning and graph-based inference, was devel-
oped for the TLink track. We propose an innovative way of
utilizing parse dependencies for temporal information extraction
by ﬁrst simplifying a sentence and then generating a temporal
graph based on the simpliﬁed version of the sentence. We intro-
duce a method for generalizing sentences and extracting hidden
frequent patterns, which was applied in the creation of temporal
graphs. Moreover, novel classiﬁer features are introduced to char-
acterize the TLinks. The features signiﬁcantly contributed to
achieving high performance on the test data compared to other
systems in the TLink track.2. Related work
Extraction of temporal relations from non-clinical text has at-
tracted a lot of attention in the text mining community. The two
TempEval competitions [12,13] were designed for the goal of tem-
poral information extraction, and greatly helped to advance the
ﬁeld. In these competitions, machine learning (ML) approaches
[14,15] were more successful than the rule-based methods [13].
CU-TMP [16] is an SVM-based system for the temporal extraction
problem and was the best performing system in TempEval 2007
[13]. Other ML-based systems presented there, utilize Markov logic
networks [15] [17] and Conditional Random Field classiﬁers
[18,19]. After comparing the performance of various classiﬁers,
Min et al. [20] report that SVM is the best performing ML method
for temporal relation extraction. Learning from these non-clinical
best performing systems, we used SVM as the ML classiﬁer in
our work.
Clinical text presents additional challenges for the extraction of
temporal relations, and work in this area was recently motivated
by the 2012 i2b2 task that focused on this problem. Eighteen teams
from around the world participated in different tracks of the chal-
lenge, and utilized different ML, rule-based, or hybrid approaches
[11]. We brieﬂy outline the approaches taken by the top 2 teams
in the TLink track. Cherry et al. [21], who attained the best f-mea-
sure (0.69), show that using an ensemble system, consisting of four
components and targeting different possible TLinks in the notes,
can successfully extract the TLinks. Tang et al. [22] submitted the
next top ranked system, using heuristic rules to deﬁne the candi-
date link pairs instead of generating all the possible candidate
links. They apply CRF++ and SVM for classiﬁcation of the TLink can-
didates. In the ofﬁcial submission, our system achieved a precision
of 0.76, a recall of 0.54 and F-measure of 0.63, placing 1st in preci-
sion and 3rd in F-measure among the competing systems in the
TLink track. One of our unique contributions is the idea of temporal
graph (Section 3.3) built based on frequent patterns and rules. Our
method calls ﬁrst for simplifying the sentences (Section 3.2), then
parsing them and calculating novel grammatical features (Sec-
tion 3.4.2). Our approach results in a high-precision system that
can subsequently be reﬁned to improve its recall.3. Methods
We approached the problem of ﬁnding TLinks with three
complementary methods: graph reasoning (Section 3.3), machine
learning (SVM) (Section 3.4), and rule-based classiﬁcation
(Section 3.5). The overall approach is illustrated in Fig. 1. We ﬁrst
generated all possible TLinks and calculated the features that
characterize them in the ‘‘TLink Candidate Builder’’ module (Sec-
tion 3.1). The TLinks were divided into three categories: section
time-event (sectime-event), within-sentence and between-sen-
tence links. For each type of TLink, a different classiﬁcation pipeline
was used. Examples of the different types of TLinks are present in
the following sentences:
(i) The patient’s chest tubes were removed on postoperative day
three.
(ii) The patient was started on low dose Lasix which he tolerated
well.
The TLink between ‘‘The patient’s chest tubes’’ (event) and ‘‘post-
operative day three‘‘ (timex) is an example of a within-sentence link
with the related type ‘‘before’’. The TLink that connects ‘‘low dose
Lasix’’ (event) and ‘‘postoperative day three’’ is a between-sentence
TLink with the link type ‘‘after’’.
We trained an SVM classiﬁer for the classiﬁcation of the sec-
time-event candidates. The within-sentence candidates were ﬁrst
passed to the Temporal Graph Reasoning module. If the type of a
candidate could not be determined, it was passed into the with-
in-sentence SVM Classiﬁcation module. Between-sentence candi-
dates were processed solely with a set of heuristic rules
(Section 3.5).3.1. TLink Candidate Builder
The ‘‘TLink Candidate Builder’’ module created the possible
TLink candidates (between-sentence, sectime-event and within-
sentence TLinks) in a given clinical note. The later two candidates
were used for training/testing the SVM classiﬁers or fed into the
graph reasoning module for deciding about the link types. The can-
didates were categorized into two types:
 Sectime-event. Each clinical note has associated admission and
discharge time, which are referred to as section times. Every
event in the note can be before, after or overlap with either
‘‘admission’’ or ‘‘discharge’’ time; the choice of admission or dis-
charge depends on the location of the event in the note. Each
note in the corpus includes two main sections: patient history
and hospital course. To comply with the guideline, we compared
the time of the events presented in the patient history section
with ‘‘admission’’ time, and the events in the hospital course sec-
tion with ‘‘discharge’’ time. We created a candidate TLink con-
necting every event to its associated section time. For
instance, the ﬁrst example sentence is located in the hospital
course section; therefore ‘‘The patient’s chest tubes’’ and ‘‘post-
operative day three’’ are both compared with ‘‘discharge’’ time
and are before discharge.
 Within-sentence. For each sentence, we built a complete graph.
The nodes were the events and time expressions in the sen-
tence, and the edges were the link types (before, after, overlap
and unknown). We added unknown as the fourth and the default
type to consider all the possible temporal relations in a sen-
tence. Other link types were set based on the corresponding
annotated TLink in the training data. There were two different
types of within-sentence TLinks:
Between-sentence
Candidates
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Fig. 1. Modules of the proposed system: between-sentence, sectime-event and within-sentence. Within-sentence candidates passed through the temporal graph reasoning
module, and if the decision was not made, they were passed to the SVM for classiﬁcation.
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Fig. 2. Sentence: ‘‘The MRI scan on admission revealed an impending cord compression
at the level of T10.’’; Simpliﬁed Sentence: ‘‘scan on admission revealed compression at
the level of T10.’’ ‘‘The MRI scan’’ happened after ‘‘an impending cord compression’’.
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timex node to all of the existing event nodes in the sentence.
We generated a candidate TLink for each timex-event edge
in the graph.
 Event-event. Similarly, for each possible link between every
two events in a sentence, a corresponding candidate
event–event TLink was created.
After generating the TLink candidates, a set of features was cal-
culated for every candidate before passing them to the graph infer-
ence or the SVM module for classiﬁcation. See Section 3.4.2 for
feature details. We used simpliﬁed versions of the sentences in
the corpus, in generating some of the classiﬁer features, and in
building the temporal graph. The sentence simpliﬁcation approach
is described in the following section.
3.2. Sentence simpliﬁcation
Many of the events and time expressions in the sentences were
expressed as descriptive phrases, such as ‘‘a video assisted thoraco-
scopic study of the right lung,’’ which has 9 tokens as a single anno-
tated event. The sentence simpliﬁcation idea was motivated by
observing that grammatical dependency relations provided useful
information in ﬁnding the temporal relations between the men-
tions. However we did not need the whole content of the mentions
to establish the dependencies, and the extra content could actually
hinder the parser’s determination. Therefore, we decided to ﬁrst
simplify the sentences and then parse them to get the dependency
relations. By simplifying the sentences, we excluded the uninfor-
mative words (with regard to the syntax of the sentence) in each
mention to make it simpler for analysis. As an example, consider
the following sentence with the pre-tagged events in bold: ‘‘The
MRI scan on admission revealed an impending cord compression
at the level of T10’’. This was simpliﬁed to ‘‘Scan on admission re-
vealed compression at the level of T10.’’ Thus, to simplify a sentence,
we replaced each identiﬁed event or timex with only one represen-
tative word of the event. The representative word of an event was
simply the head word of the phrase. Choosing the representative
word of a temporal expression depended on the type of the timex.
Date and time expressions were replaced with their absolute nor-
malized value (included in the provided input data). For instance,
‘‘the morning of the ﬁrst day of admission, August 16, 1998’’ was re-placed with 1998-08-16. Other types of temporal expressions (such
as duration) were replaced with the ﬁrst noun in the phrase. If
there was no noun in the phrase, the last word was used as the rep-
resentative word (e.g. ‘‘the following three days’’ was replaced with
‘‘days’’).
3.3. Temporal graph
As stated before, a novel aspect of our work is a graph-based ap-
proach to ﬁnd the temporal relations in a sentence (within-sen-
tence TLinks) based on the possible path between pairs of events
and time expressions in the sentence. A temporal graph is a direc-
ted graph where the nodes (vertices) are a subset of the words in
the sentence, and the edges are labeled with possible temporal
relations. We generated a corresponding temporal graph for each
candidate sentence. The possible link type between pairs of nodes
was identiﬁed based on the calculated temporal signal. Fig. 2 pre-
sents a sample sentence with the corresponding temporal graph.
Consider the two target events ‘‘scan’’ and ‘‘compression’’. There is
a path with {overlap, after} as the set of edge labels, illustrated with
bolder arrows. Based on a set of rules (Section 3.3.2), and consider-
ing the label set in the path, we concluded that scan occurred
‘‘after’’ compression. Graph building details and reasoning are pre-
sented in the following sections.
3.3.1. Generating the temporal graph
Building the graph started with adding a node corresponding to
every event or timex in the sentence. Next, we added the edges
based on a set of temporal signals using two main approaches: pat-
tern driven and rule driven. Considering every pair of nodes, if the
activated signal indicates before/after/overlap, an edge with the cor-
responding label connected the ﬁrst node to the second one and
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(Fig. 3). Otherwise, no edge was added between the nodes.
3.3.1.1. Pattern driven signal type detection. A group of the training
TLinks follows recurring patterns of words and POS between or
around the arguments of the link such as ‘‘occurrence on date’’
or ‘‘date prior to occurrence’’. We built a simple conditional model
over the observed pattern of tokens presented in the link. First, we
generalized the sentence and then extracted the tokens located be-
tween the pairs of the link’s arguments. Examples of the general-
ized sentences are presented in Table 1.
A between-token pattern of a given TLink in the test data could
appear zero to many times in the training data. If we had never
seen the pattern in the training data, no decision was made using
this approach. However, in many cases, the pattern was observed
in different links and sometimes with different link types. For
assigning the signal type for a given test instance, with the ob-
served pattern (p), we chose the link type that maximized the con-
ditional probability in Eq. (1) – where x and y are TLink instances
and L is the set of all TLinks in the training data. Pattern(x) is the
between-mention pattern of x and LinkType(x) is the type of the
TLink x. We applied two constraints to choose the link type: the
maximum probability should be higher than the deﬁned threshold
parameter, a (a > 0.5), and the total number of patterns in the
training data should be more than b instances, where b is set to
be 2 in our experiments.
LinkType ¼ argmaxt
jfxjx 2 L; PatternðxÞ ¼ p; LinkTypeðxÞ ¼ tgj
jfyjy 2 L; PatternðyÞ ¼ pgj ð1Þ
Eq: 1 : The link typeðtÞ that maximizes the conditional
probability is the selected linkType
.
There are different approaches whereby a sentence can be gen-
eralized; following a similar approach to our previous proposed
method [23], we replaced every mention in the sentence with
the corresponding type such as treatment, frequency or duration.
Other words (except verbs) were replaced with the related part
of speech, while verbs remained intact.
3.3.1.2. Rule driven signal type detection. In this module, we ﬁrst
parsed the simpliﬁed sentences to get the dependency relations.
A dependency relation is a triplet that shows the grammatical rela-
tionships between two words in a sentence, and is usually pre-
sented as ‘‘Relation (wi,wj).’’ Relation is the name of the
dependency and wi and wj are referred to as the governor and the
dependent words of the relation [24]. In the next step, for every
dependency, a set of rules was checked and if satisﬁed, the corre-
sponding temporal signal was used as the label of the edge that
connected the governor and the dependent words. If the governor
or the dependent were not in the initial set of graph nodes, we
added the nodes and then connected them with the corresponding
edge. The possible edge labels were before, after and overlap. Prep-
ositions in a sentence play an important role in conveying the tem-
poral signal type. We manually selected a subset of the StanfordNode1 Node2
before/after
after/before
Node1 Node2
overlap
overlap
Fig. 3. Corresponding edge labels in temporal graph; if the identiﬁed signal
between Node1 and Node2 is before the reverse edge is also added (after) from
Node2 to Node1.dependency relations [24] for every link. For example, ‘‘before’’ sig-
nal was activated between the governor and the dependent nodes
if the dependency relation belonged to prep_prior_to, prep_until or
prep_towards. The ‘‘after’’ signal was activated if the relation name
was prep_after. The ‘‘overlap’’ signal was activated by the relations
such as prep_at or prep_during.
3.3.2. Inference based on temporal graph
We identiﬁed the link type of a candidate TLink based on the
path between the arguments of the TLink candidate in the tempo-
ral graph. The underlying assumption was that if there was a path
between the two nodes, it was likely that there was a temporal
relation between them; otherwise the link type could not be iden-
tiﬁed by the graph reasoning module. We used the following rules
based on the edge labels in the path to assign one of the possible
link types:
 Overlap: if an ‘‘overlap’’ edge was in the path and there was no
edge with ‘‘before’’ or ‘‘after’’ label.
 Before: if a ‘‘before’’ edge was in the path and there was no edge
with ‘‘after’’ label in the path.
 After: if an ‘‘after’’ edge was in the path and there was no edge
with ‘‘before’’ label in the path.
If the graph inference module determined the type of the TLink,
that type would be the ﬁnal decision for the given candidate and
the predicted class was then updated in the database. Conversely,
if the graph inference module could not decide about the type of
the link, the candidate was passed to the SVM classiﬁer for the ﬁnal
decision.
3.4. TLink SVM classiﬁers
We used SVM classiﬁers for sectime-event and within-sentence
TLink candidates. We trained an SVMmodel for sectime-event, and
two separate SVM models for event-event and timex-event candi-
dates. SVM was selected since it was shown to be effective in sim-
ilar temporal link extraction tasks [16, 20]. There were four
possible ﬁnal classes (before, after, overlap and unknown) that every
TLink candidate could be assigned by the classiﬁer, therefore we
utilized SVMMulticlass implementation [25] of the algorithm.
3.4.1. Expanding the within-sentence TLinks
We evaluated the effectiveness of training the within-sentence
SVM classiﬁers on the expanded set of original TLinks. Consider the
three events (A, B and C): if A is before B and B is before C, then we
can infer that A is before C. In most cases, there was no explicitly
annotated TLink in the training data that connected A to C. As we
explained in Section 3.1, we generated TLink candidates for every
pair of mentions in a sentence and assigned the default type to
‘‘unknown’’. Therefore, the type of the TLink connecting event A
to C initially was set to ‘‘unknown’’ while the inferred type was ‘‘be-
fore’’. By considering the transitivity of the temporal relations, we
increased the number of training instances that had a link type
other than unknown. We expanded the original TLinks based on
the transitive rules in Table 2. We found that training the classiﬁers
on the expanded set increased the recall of the system with the
cost of having a decrease in the precision (see the results in
Section 4).
3.4.2. TLink classiﬁcation features
We calculated the same set of features for event-event and
timex-event candidates. The following list of features effectively
contributed to achieving the highest precision among all the sys-
tems submitted to the TLink task.
Table 1
Examples of generalized sentences for pattern extraction.
Original sentence Generalized sentence Between tokens pattern
Dopamine and epinephrine given for cardiovascular support [treatment_1] CC [treatment_2] given IN [treatment] Treatment CC treatment
The patient’s bilirubin level at 24 h of life was 4.6 [test_1] IN [date_2] IN NN was CD Test IN date
Table 2
Extending temporal Links; A, B and C are events or temporal expressions.
If (A overlap B) and (B overlap C) then (A overlap C)
If (A before B) and (B [before| overlap] C) then (A before C)
If (A after B) and (B [after| overlap] C) then (A after C)
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mainly attributes of the events and temporal expressions which
were provided as part of the annotations in the input i2b2 corpus.
They were used for both of the participating mentions (timex or
event) in a TLink. The basic features included: textual content,
mention type (whether it was an event or a timex), event type
(such as problem, test, treatment and others), event modality
(e.g. factual, hypothetical), event polarity (negated or not), timex
type (date, time, frequency or duration), timex modality (e.g.
approximate).
3.4.2.2. TLinks’ lexical features. These features were related to the
link arguments and the words between them. This includes the
number of words in between, number of events and time expres-
sions in between, and bigrams of the words that were between
the TLink arguments. Bigrams were binary features that turned
true based on the presence of the two consecutive words located
in between the TLink arguments.
3.4.2.3. Dependency-based features. These were the syntactic fea-
tures calculated from the parse dependency relations and part of
speech (POS) tags of the TLink’s sentence. In order to use depen-
dencies as classiﬁer features, they are usually transformed to the
corresponding string ‘‘Relation-wi-wj’’. This way of representation
is referred to as lexicalized dependency [26]. We used the Stanford
parser [27] to parse a sentence and calculated the following fea-
tures accordingly. Some of these features, such as POS, preposition,
and related verb, have been previously shown to be effective in
temporal link extraction [16].
 Mention POS was the part of speech of the link arguments. If a
mention included more than one word then the sequence of
the part of speeches were used as the value of this feature
(e.g. ADJ-NN).
 Related preposition was the preposition (such as for, on, at)
related to the mention, for instance ‘‘at’’ in ‘‘at the hospital’’.
 Related verb was the governor verb of the TLink arguments.
Among Stanford dependencies, there are some dependencies
that represent the relation of a verb with subject (nsubj, nsubj-
pass), object (dobj) or complement (cop) of a sentence; in such
relations, the governor word is the governor verb of the depen-
dent. For more information about the dependency relations,
please refer to Marneffe and Manning [24]. If we could not ﬁnd
any of the verb related dependency relations among the sen-
tence’s dependencies, we chose the nearest preceding verb to
the mention as the related verb.
 Verb auxiliaries were the auxiliaries of the related verbs such as
can, could and may.
 Are verbs connected? This was a binary feature that showed if
the related verbs of the link arguments were connected in the
dependency graph or not. Lexicalized dependencies of the simpliﬁed sentence. We included
all the lexicalized dependencies of the simpliﬁed sentences.
For instance, a subset of the lexicalized features for the example
sentence in Section 3.2 includes: nsubj-revealed-scan, prep_on-
scan-admission, dobj-revealed-compression.
 Are arguments directly connected? This was a binary feature that
turned true if the TLink arguments had a direct relation among
the dependency relations of the simpliﬁed sentence.
 Have common governors? This feature was also a binary feature
showing that whether the two TLink’s arguments had a com-
mon governor in their dependency relations of the simpliﬁed
sentence.
Note that all of the above features were used in training both
event-event and timex-event candidates. Features used in sec-
time-event SVM include: TLink’s arguments basic features; the
location of the event (‘‘hospital course’’ or ‘‘history’’) and the type
of the target section time (admission or discharge).
3.5. Rule engine
For ﬁnding links between concepts in two different sentences,
one approach is to create all possible links between mentions in
the neighboring sentences and run an SVM classiﬁer on them. This
approach turned out not to be effective, since the number of neg-
ative instances became very large. To overcome this problem, a
set of limited heuristic rules was used to create and label TLinks
based on certain observations in the training data. The rules per-
formed better than an SVM classiﬁer, running over all possible
links between neighbor mentions in different sentences. We de-
ﬁned the following rules for classifying between-sentence links
(the ﬁrst sentence denoted as s1 and the second sentence denoted
as s2):
1. Create ‘‘overlap’’ link if s2 has only one mention m2:
i. m2 is TEST and m1 is the ﬁrst occurrence of treatment, clini-
cal_dept or test before m2.
ii. m2 is ‘‘duration’’ and m1 is the ﬁrst occurrence of ‘‘treatment’’
before the m2.
For example, consider the two following sentences: ‘‘ALT was
53.’’ and ‘‘AST was 89;’’ the assigned link type between ‘‘ALT’’
and ‘‘AST’’ is ‘‘overlap’’.
2. Create ‘‘before’’ link if an event is repeating. The repetition is
detected by ‘‘repeat’’ trigger word. For example: ‘‘White cell
count’’ and ‘‘Repeat white cell count’’.
These two simple rules detected some between-sentence TLinks
and slightly helped to improve the overall recall. As we mentioned
before, we did not focus on proposing a complete solution for be-
tween-sentence TLinks and further research is needed to solve this
problem.
4. Results
We measured the performance of the system by evaluating it
with the test data (120 notes) using the evaluation script provided
by the i2b2 challenge organizers. It measured the overall perfor-
Table 3
The evaluation of the individual modules of the system (sectime-event, within-
sentence (WS) and between-sentence).
Subtask F-measure Precision Recall Max possible recall
All 0.6412 0.7109 0.5839 1
Sectime-event 0.3915 0.9221 0.2485 0.30
WS (SVM) 0.4256 0.6019 0.3292 0.43
WS (Graph) 0.2396 0.7044 0.1444 0.43
WS (Hybrid) 0.4291 0.5937 0.3360 0.43
Between-sentence 0.0395 0.5279 0.0205 0.27
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discharge note). Precision, recall and F-measure were used as the
evaluation metrics.
Table 3 shows the individual evaluation of the different mod-
ules in the system after the modiﬁcations presented here, com-
pared against our submitted system performance (Original
TLinks), listed in Table 4. Using the ground truth of the test data,
we assigned the gold standard link types to the TLink candidates
and measured the maximum possible obtained recall that each
individual module (sectime-event, within-sentence (WS) and be-
tween-sentence) could achieve. We found that around 30% of the
TLinks were between events and section times, 43% were within
sentence, and 27% were between sentence links (listed as ‘‘max
possible recall’’ in Table 3). The sectime-event module that used
SVM to classify the TLinks, successfully extracted the majority of
the sectime-event candidates and classiﬁed them with the preci-
sion of 0.92. The within-sentence module, trained on the expanded
set of TLinks (Section 3.4.1), was the strongest module in our sys-
tem, achieving a recall of 0.34 and a precision of 0.60 in extracting
the within-sentence TLinks. In evaluating the within-sentence
module, the achieved recall (using gold standard values) was
0.43, while our system’s recall was 0.34. The graph inference meth-
od for the within-sentence module extracted a relatively low num-
ber of TLinks with high precision. When we used the hybrid
method (WS (Hybrid)), we got a slight rise in the F-measure. Be-
tween-sentence (BS) rule-based method covered a small portion
of the between-sentence TLinks and, as expected, contributed little
to the overall performance.
Table 4 shows a comparison of the overall performance of the
system when the within-sentence classiﬁer is trained on the origi-
nal TLinks versus when it is trained on the expanded set of TLinks
(as explained in Section 3.4.1). When the system was trained on
the expanded set, we got a noticeable rise in the recall. However,
the precision dropped from 0.76 to 0.71, resulting in a 2% increase
in the overall F-measure.Table 4
Comparison of the overall performance when the system was trained on the original
vs. expanded TLinks.
Training data F-measure Precision Recall
Original TLinks 0.6280 0.7569 0.5366
Expanded TLinks 0.6412 0.7109 0.58395. Discussion
We found that the combination of graph inference and ML-
based classiﬁcation is an effective approach for extracting temporal
links from clinical notes. Temporal reasoning over clinical data is a
challenging task for even human annotators, as demonstrated by
an inter-annotator agreement for the TLink track of 0.79 [11]. This
means that the best automated approaches, when trained on this
corpus, are expected to eventually achieve a performance no high-
er than the reported agreement level.
As Table 4 shows, training the within-sentence SVMs on the ex-
panded set of the original TLinks (Section 3.4.1) signiﬁcantly in-
creased the recall of the system. However, the precision
decreased to 0.71 from 0.76. The expanded set of TLinks included
more instances, and their arguments were located farther apart
in a sentence. They also added more variety to the classiﬁer fea-
tures, but did not generalize as well as the original TLinks. Yet,
the overall F-measure improved by expanding the training data.
Table 3 shows that sectime-event module alone reached a pre-
cision of 0.92 and a recall of 0.25. Considering that sectime-event
TLinks constitute 30% of the total TLinks, this module successfully
extracted 83% of the possible sectime-event TLinks with high pre-
cision. The errors of this module were mainly related to the candi-
date builder component (Section 3.1). If the candidate builder
component could not ﬁnd the ‘‘hospital course’’, ‘‘patient history’’
or the section times (‘‘admission’’ and ‘‘discharge’’), it did not gener-
ate the correct sectime-event candidate.
When we only evaluated the within-sentence SVM classiﬁers
and measured the overall performance, the system reached a recallof 0.33 and a precision of 0.60 (Table 3); while when using the
graph inference the system reaches a recall of 0.14 and a precision
of 0.70. However, when we combined the classiﬁer and the tempo-
ral graph inference, the recall did not get as large an increase as one
would have expected, reaching only 0.34. One possible explanation
is that when we use the graph inference and SVM individually,
many of the correctly classiﬁed TLinks are common to both.
In general, the proposed approach to generating the temporal
graphs has inherent limitations. One of the limitations is that cur-
rently generating the graph is partially dependent on a limited
number of manual rules as explained in Section 3.3.1.2. Investigat-
ing the effectiveness of automatically generating the temporal
graph is an interesting future research direction that could address
this limitation and potentially impact the performance. On the
other hand, pattern driven temporal signal detection (Sec-
tion 3.3.1.1) for adding the edges in the graph highly depends on
the size of the training data. We designed an experiment, in which
we evaluated the within-sentence module when only pattern-dri-
ven signal type detection was applied. We measured the overall F-
measure while using different number of training sentences (10%
of the training sentences to 100%). As Fig. 4 illustrates, when only
10% of the training sentences was used, the recall was very low
(0.04). As we increased the size of the training data, a smooth in-
crease in the recall was observed. Therefore, using more training
instances is expected to result in a higher F-measure, since recall
is expected to continue increasing. The precision remained roughly
at the level of 0.8 for different training size options, which was
reﬂective of what was expected given the inter-annotator agree-
ment. In the future, we plan to add more ﬂexibility when generat-
ing the patterns, and apply semi-supervised pattern learning
methods to be less dependent to the training data.
Additionally, we used a very limited set of rules to handle be-
tween-sentence TLinks, which contributed a little to the overall
performance. However, around 27% of the links in the corpus were
between-sentence links. More research is needed to design an ML
classiﬁer for this type of TLinks. The most challenging part in using
ML classiﬁers for between-sentence links is keeping a balance be-
tween the number of positive (before, after or overlap) and nega-
tive (unknown) classiﬁcation candidates by generating fewer
negative candidates. Furthermore, using a co-reference resolution
component in the system can help detect many of the overlap links
that connect the references to the same event in different
sentences.
We also performed an analysis to determine the source of the
major errors in the within-sentence module. We randomly se-
lected 50 false negative TLinks with expected types (before, after
Fig. 4. The effect of the training data size on the performance of the pattern-based
approach.
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As we showed in the result section, most of the within-sentence
TLinks were classiﬁed by the SVMmodel. SVM tries to ﬁnd an opti-
mal hyper-plane to achieve the best overall result. This means that
some similar instances, which are close to the hyper-plane, can be
misclassiﬁed in order to get more instances correctly classiﬁed. For
example, consider the following:
 The patient was brieﬂy admitted to the ICU for low hematocrit and
hyponatremia immediately following the surgery but was then
transferred back to the ﬂoor in stable condition.
The system could correctly extract most of the TLinks in the
sentence. Examples of the correct TLinks are: the link between
‘‘low hematocrit’’ and ‘‘the ICU’’ (before), ‘‘hyponatremia’’ and ‘‘the
ICU’’ (before) and ‘‘stable condition’’ and ‘‘the ﬂoor’’ (before). It is
interesting to note that, despite the relatively large distance be-
tween ‘‘admitted’’ and ‘‘transferred’’, the system could correctly
classify the TLink into before. At the same time, the link type be-
tween ‘‘the ICU’’ and ‘‘transferred’’ was incorrectly predicted as un-
known, while the correct link type is before. This shows that two
very similar instances can be classiﬁed differently by SVM. Deﬁn-
ing more distinguishing classiﬁer features can reduce such errors.
Furthermore, for many of the misclassiﬁed TLinks, there were
temporal trigger phrases in the sentence (such as history of, contin-
ued, repeat, consecutive, subsequently). If modeled properly, they
could act as a very distinguishing feature and eliminate the mis-
classiﬁcation. For example, the following TLink between the bold
events was misclassiﬁed to unknown, but the word ‘‘continued’’
could trigger the right type, overlap:
 ‘‘He was given D50, but continued to have progressive respira-
tory failure, was . . .’’
Similarly ‘‘transformation’’ could trigger before between ‘‘his CMML’’
(problem) and ‘‘acute myelogenous leukemia’’ (problem) in this
sentence:
 ‘‘A bone marrow biopsy revealed the transformation of his CMML
to acute myelogenous leukemia,. . .’’
If the system had the knowledge that transformation of event A
to B indicates event A happened before B, then it could predict the
right link type. Incorporating similar knowledge in ML systems re-
quires creating and incorporating a comprehensive ontology of all
trigger words that is an ongoing research problem.6. Conclusion
We proposed a system for extracting the temporal relations
from clinical notes. The system utilized machine-learning and
graph-based inference to extract the links between events and
temporal expressions in the clinical notes. Specialized moduleswere designed for different types of temporal links: sectime-event,
within-sentence and between-sentence. We found that using SVM
classiﬁers in conjunction with temporal graph inference can pro-
duce promising results, in comparison with other systems, placing
us among the top performing systems in the 2012 i2b2 TLink
extraction challenge. The idea of sentence simpliﬁcation and the
use of the frequent patterns/parse dependency relations in creating
the temporal graph can serve as a base for further studies on tem-
poral relation extraction.
The sentence simpliﬁcation method and the pattern-driven sig-
nal type detection approach can easily be applied for similar rela-
tion extraction tasks (such as drug-drug or gene-disease
interaction extraction) from biomedical literature. The graph infer-
ence method and the proposed features are domain-independent
and can be applied in other contexts.Acknowledgments
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